Weekly Metrics “6-27-2011 thru 7-07-2011”

**Highlights**

ATM in Cafeteria now operational. Bookstore install pending.

OE-2 and OE-3 VDI profiles secured with group policy.

LPT1 workstation in Library has been upgraded to Win7. Controls pay-for-print system.

Bookstore move back to original location completed. Two down registers called in for service.

Built Win7 PC for main image in LA-07. Box ready for software.

LS-08 AV TV cutover completed. TV will feed the four monitors in room.

**Projects pending**

LA-16 Crestron equipment installation.

Create database that shows software installed in OC campus labs for VDI templates.

Set aside 5 Crestron AV setups for Fire Academy. **Completed. Delivery on Tuesday 7/12.**

Configure and design VDI environment for LRC atrium area. PC installation.